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A LORD OF THE CREATION. 
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Don’t ask me why; it ia enough that it ia impos- 

“ lu half-an-hour I must be off.”
every pain, sooner, 
sibls.” He looked at his watch.

“ How long shall you bo away ?"
i cannot tell ; I am almost distracted ; I don’t know which way to

turn. Let me think." —• * «
He leaned his head down upon hia two clasped hands. His trouble 

and perplexity were evident, and Caroline’s heart began to ache. She 

laid her hand upon his shoulder.
“Vaughan, can’t you tell me all about it?”
“ It is another person's secret, which I must not betray, even to you. 

You won’t wish it?"
“ 0 no ! But if I could only help you."
“Yes, Carry, I thought of you at once ; but it is no use ; since you 

can give’ no aid, my case is hopeless indeed. I dep mded on you
“But am you sure I'am so helpless?" cried she, eagerly, as thoughts 

and plans began revolving rapidly in her mind: “let us think; do try 

and think------ "
“Stay!" Vaughan looked up at her suddenly, 

sav if my uncle asked you for what purpose you wanted your money f
« Whit should I say-what could I, but the truth ? I must tell him

“ What would you

it is for you."
“ But supposing that is not the truth.

— eh, Carry, don’t you see ?—my feelings and your 

spared at once.”
« I don’t understand------■" She hesitated.
“ If you told my uncle you needed the 

sitv—a charitable purpose—don't you think he would be satisfied ?
“ Perhaps. But 0, Vaughan ! you don’t mean—that you would wish

_____ Think again, you don’t see clearly."
“Where would bo the wrong? Who would be harmed? On the 

contrary, how much good would be done by this simple retioenoe-noth- 
. You say nothing but what is true-only you do not tell the

If I want it for some one else 
conscience may be

sum for an immediate neoes-

ing more
"'“Bathe knows I always tell him the whole truth. To speak as you 

say would be deceiving or trying to deceive. _
«< You arc misled by terms. Truth is valuable for its effects. In 

to maintain peace and order, and for the better undomtanding be. 
truth is a good and advisable thing ; when, instead, it is 

trouble, disorder and ill-feeling, it is false principle to

order
tween men,
likely to promote
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trouble together weie uniting violently at the gate of her heart. She so 
longed to believe him right-to be able to “ help him.” To think him 
“ mistaken’’—and her severest thought went no further—was a sore 
pang. She was very young—all but a child, and alas! one who had 
not learned that wisdom transcending all logic, and rising superior to all 
cant of worldly experience—that simple but sufficient wisdom which is to 
be learned and received as a little child.” Bat the true instinct of her 
fresh and unwarped nature held her upright. She took Vaughan’s hand 
and looked into his face with her clear eyes steadfastly—” It would not 
be right—you will feel so too, presently.”

Vaughan rose abruptly, breaking from her gentle hold. -- It is nearly 
time; I must see my uncle before I go.” 3

“ 0, if you would only ask him------”
“ Pardon me; I have told you. Nay, Carry," for her pleading look 

would not be denied, “ I am only sorry I have worried you and wasted 
my own time to no purpose. We only seem to misunderstand each 
other by talking, let me go, dear; I’ll come again as soon as I go out.”

He did not come again, after a very brief interview with Mr. Hesketh 
who was at once satisfied, it seemed, by the cogent reasons Vaughan 
doubtless adduced for his sudden journey to London. But it was Caro
line with a very different aspect that met him in the dining-room-Caro- 
lme, with a bright, eager face and a quivering smile-Caroline, bearing 
in her trembling hands a box, some twelve inches square, of ebony and 
pearl—a significant-looking box.

“0, Vaughan! the happiest thought came to- just after you had
gone, she cried, as he entered the room, and while she hastily and tre
mulously disengaged a little golden key from her watch-chain. “You 
want money—I haven’t money, but I have all these, which can be 
sold, and will be as good 
and your friend can

me

money—won’t they? Vaughan, won’t they ? 
be helped, and all will be right. Look here!”

Tear-drops of sheer joy glistened in Caroline’s eyes as she unlocked and 
opened the casket and displayed her treasures. They were not many 
but were mostly of value. There they shone in their pretty velvet reces- 
scs rings, bracelets, two or three brooches, and one dazzling ruby neck-

as

' " ^ these make up a hundred pounds, do you think ?" she 
asked, anxiously, and looked up in his face for the answer.

Let it never be forgotten, in the record of Vaughan Hesketh’s thoughts 
an deeds, that he was touched by the young girl’s artless generosity ■ 
that his first impulse was to draw her to his side, and say, emphatically’ 
meaning what he said, too, “Dear Carry, I won’t touch them for the
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world ! Keep your trinkets, you dear little soul, and I’ll manage as 
best as I can."

“But how can you? Do take them—you don't know how glad I 
am !—and then all your trouble will be over."

He kissed her—this time without verbally deprecating her plan. He 
looked with a half-calculating glance at the jewel-box. She went 

on, flushed with eagerness, “ I shall think of you so happily after you 
gone, if I know everything is right, and you are not going to be wor- 

lied or miserable. Do take them !"
“Your jewels! I can't. Suppose my uncle should ask about them."
“ Some day I could tell him.” Vaughan frowned. “ Or,” she went 

on, bright with a new idea, “ could not you sell them as people do in 
books, and ask the man to keep them, and let us buy them back again 
some day."

He seemed struck by this suggestion.
“ Think, Vaughan, couldn’t you ?"
She urged him, with dewy eyes, and cheeks all flushed with earnest- 

He listened, and glanced at the ornaments, and smiled on her, 
and pressed her hand to his lips many times.

And so it came to pass, that some ten minutes afterwards Caroline 
watched from her dressing-room window the departure of the carriage 
for the railway station. Vanghan sprang to his scat beside the lawyer
like gentleman, his visitor, and Vaughan held carefully under his arm a 
certain square brown paper parcel. He looked up at her window, waved 
his hand, and was no longer in her sight.

And then Caroline sat down and cried—what for she could never have 
told—for rhe was relieved, glad beyond expression. Everything was 
happily arranged, and Vaughan was to be back the next day but one. 
However, as it was—she cried heartily and long, and when she rose from 
her chair, and looked out of the window, the September twilight had 
shadowed everything, and with a flash the thought came into her mind, 
“ It is too late now to go to Beacon’s Cottage."

A knock at the door, and Miss Maturin’s maid announced—“ Mias 
Kendal has just come, miss, and is waiting to see you downstairs."
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CHAPTER VII.

A lady, dressed in black ; middle-aged, of a dignified presence, with a 
calm face, neither handsome, nor remarkable for anything except a certain 
expression, of quiet humor and equable self-possession, which was thorough-

This was the outsidely womanly, although not often seen in women.
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aspect of her who advanced a few steps to meet Caroline, took her for 
instant into her arms, kissed her, and then let her go.

“ Now sit down, and let me look at you comfortably."
She looked. Caroline smiled, but she could not hide cither her embar

rassment, or the traces of the tears she had just been copiously shedding. 
Both might have been detected by eyes of several degrees less acuteness 
than those keen but kindly ones of bluish grey which were now fixed 
her face. But the tongue

upon
not so quick as the eyes.

‘ How is Mr. Heskcth ?” was Miss Kendal's next utterance.
‘‘ Not well—ho has been oiling for the last two or three weeks.”
“ Nothing serious, I hope ?”

At first it seemed only a cold; but it hangs about him very strangely. 
He is weak and languid—sometimes keeps his room for two or three days 
together. Dr. Barclay has attended him the last few days.”

“ The doctor! a tangible disorder, indeed," said Miss Kendal gravely. 
“And you are nurse, I suppose?” she added, after a pause, looking at 
her again.

“ Very little * nursing’ has been needed, nor, I trust, will be. I almost 
dread the word—it sounds like a real illness."

“ Never mind what it sounds like, my dear ; there are real things 
enough to dread, without taking words into the account. Besides, I’ve 
been ill once in my life, and I think respectfully of nurses and nursing."

“ How have you been all this while? You look very well."
“ I am as I look. How arc you ?”
The emphasis on the pronoun, slight as it was, caused Caroline to 

colour. She made the usual reply, that she was quite well.
“ And what has been doing at Redwood ? Anything happened ? You 

must tell me all your news."
“We had a ball here on my last birthday."
“Cornel a promising beginning. Goon."
“And—Vaughan brought a visitor—a friend of his from London. 

You must have heard my uncle speak of Mr. Farquhar. His father was 
his old college companion, and he himself is now Vaughan’s intimate 
friend.

was

“ Vaughan Heskcth has left college, I suppose ?" 
“ 0 yes ! He travelling on the Continent for six months, and 

has since been studying in London for a barrister.”
“ Ah I is he at Redwood now ?"

was

“ He has just gone to London—this very afternoon "
“ Ah !"
Miss Kendal did not glance at the flushed face, with its traces of tears ; 

she stirred the fire in silence.
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“ I ought to beg pardon,” she observed, as she set the poker down. “ I 
forgot I was n’t at home. It seems wonderfully natural sitting here with 
you opposite to me. You had better go on with Schiller’s ‘ Wallenstein’ 
—where we left off.’’

With all the dry, half-humorous manner and tone, there was a certain 
ring of pathos which Caroline felt magically. The latent tears sprang to 
her eyes again, and almost involuntarily, as if obeying some olden, long- 
lost, but resumed influence, she slipped from her chair, crouched on the 
hearth-rug, and leaned her head against Miss Kendal’s knee. For a 
minute or two no notice was apparently taken, but then a hand—nota small 

pecially delicate hand, but one of harmonious formation, and of 
pressive physiognomy, so to speak—was laid on Caroline s soft hair, 

and rested there with a sort of steady content that was more eloquent 
than a score of ingeniously-varied caresses.

“ Well, have you nothing mere to tell me ?”
“ You have not said a word of yourself yet,’’ said Caroline, in a low 

voice.
« One at a time, my dear ; don’t entangle affairs. After you have 

made your statement, like the man in the first scene of a French play, 
I’ll enter and unroll my budget.”

Caroline began twisting and untwisting the fringe of Miss Kendal’s 
mantle. A silence.

“ Do you find that assist you much ?” asked the lady, peering down 
curiously. “ I would by no means grudge even my best cape to such an 
end, but—”

“ Ah 1 don’t laugh at me,’’ she cried, suddenly; and in a burst of can
dour she told that with which her thoughts were full—her engagement to 
Vaughan Hesketh.

Miss Kendal made no observation while she went on detailing many 
things that, her tongue once loosed, it was happiness for her to dwell on. 
At length she paused, and shyly glanced up at her companion’s face.

I suppose you are surprised?”
My dear, I expected it—my dear, I expected it,” said Miss Kendal, 

abruptly.
There was another pause. Caroline waited. At last the firm but gentle 

hands drew her head slightly back ; the governess leaned over and kissed 
her pupil’s forehead.

“ God bless you, my dear child. Now,” in quite a changed tone, ' if 
you like, I will tell you my two-years’ history.’’

And she immediately began her record. In not too many terse senten
ces, with some few graphic touches after her own peculiar style, Miss 
Kendal gave account of herself.
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: ÏTJ5 SïSrïX;
eleven of my daughters were crossing Piccadilly.’ No, my’dear I and 
seven of my household (four children and three servants/ 
lne remaining one—whom I have not 
day or two.”

are arrived, 
for twelve years—comes in aseen

"Who is that?”
" A neice of Lady Camilla’s who used to live with her. She is, grown

French gentian” * ^ ^ ehe »

“A widow I Then she is an old lady 1”
“By no means ; quite young. She married early.”
‘ "ut h°w is it she is to live with you ?”

"She is not a pupil as you will imagine, but many years ago I was

,l“<* -
“ Then she is to be a visitor ?”
“ Yes; whenever she feels inclined to rusticate.”

Well, pursued Caroline, after a brief pa 
for the others—the real pupils.”

“ O they are nice little things. The poor mother I It half broke her 
heart to part with them.”

Why did she, then ?”
, ,Wel1’.1 “n0'ufe U would have "holly broken it to part with her hus
band , and she had to choose between the two. 
business.

of consideration, “IlhV now

I

It was a very painful
However, the separation won’t be for long.”

“And Madame de Vigny will be of the family sometimes?”
“ Sometimes ; yes, she will be of - my family,’ as you call it. I like 

tee term, it has an imposing sound,” remarked Miss Kendal. “ I hope 
•Blanche will be a pleasant companion for you, Caroline; and for me also ”

Caroline mused, and then smiled to herself, recognising the half-jealous 
tone of her own thoughts respecting Miss Kendal’s " pleasant companion.”
u Tf.,?!‘r01ne ‘ “0t unoommcm characteristic that, loving very few, 

s ie could ill brook any interference with her monopoly of those few. It 
was no wonder, for as yet she had been little tried in that hardest exercise 
o unselfishness, which enables some women not only to endure, but be 
content, to see their best beloved finding happiness away them and 
independent of them. ’

Miss Kendal was likewise thoughtful. It startl. itii when the
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door opened, and Mr. Ileskoth entered the room, wrapped In a dressing- 
gown, with his white hair showing silverly under the purple velvet cap 
which Caroline had daintily made and embroidered for him. Ho 
leaning on his servant’s arm, and walked feebly. Caroline
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and was at his side in an instant. Miss Kendal rose, wheeled the great 
chair closer to the fire, and placed the footstool ready. And when the 
old gentleman was seated comfortably, she took his outstretched hand in 
both of hers, with cordial kindness shining in every feature of her face.

“ This makes our group complete," she declared, as she and Caroline 
rc-scatcd themselves, one on each side of him ; “ we must have the chess 
board out, and Caroline must learn her lessons on the ottoman, and every
thing must be as it used to bo.”

But after she had spoken, and looked at the old man, her face changed : 
her eyes took a new expression, as they rested first on the old worn face, 
and then on the fresh, blooming aspect ot he young girl beside him.

“ He is so picturesque to behold," said Caroline, fondly stroking the 
soft folds of his brilliant robe, of Indian pattern and colour!' ; “ he looks 
like a gentleman who has come down especially to do a la honour."

“ I am very glad to see Miss Kendal,” said Mr. Hesl th.
And they began to talk of many things. He was i pally a listener, 

for talking did not appear to be very easy to him, he leaned back in 
his chair, as if rest was a luxury that he appreciated to the utmost.

It was not till Caroline, summoned from the room to see some poor pen
sioner Lorn the village, had left them together, that Mr. Hcskcth appeared 
to rouse himself from his thoughts, and at once broke in upon the subject 
that had been occupying them, apparently, at least, till then.

“ Caroline has told you allour news. I suppose—of the engagement— 
of my losses ?"

No; Caroline had forgotten all about the business details. Miss Kendal 
had heard of no leases.

“ It was her own loss, poor child. Her money was principally invested 
in some mines, in which I also had embarked a considerable sum, which 
I intended for Caroline. There is the fatal mischief of not being 
of business," cried the old man, passionately, “ why did they leave the 
child’s fortune in my helpless hands ? I understood nothing of these 
mines; I knew nothing of the chances and changes of such things. My 
old brains have failed me, I believe. All the shrewdness and clear sight 
I once possessed have no longer existence. I was bewildered-overwhelmed 

struck down—when I heard the news. The whole affair was smashed 
month go. I had the news the day after her birth-day. My poor little

a man

a
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He stopped, fancying Caroline had 

Kendal re-assured him.
‘2he::r \”°e’ aftCr the ®rSt 8h0ck’ 1 *><*«“ to consider that, 

although this part of my property was gone, I still had Redwood. And
though I wished Redwood to descend intact to a Hcskcth, and used to 
hare some sort of pride about the estate going with the 
some other considerations that swamped all that 
understand ? I couldn’t leave her future doubtful 
the family pride in Christendom.”

“ And ‘hat's a great deal," observed his listener. “ 
appreciate your feeling, believe

como into the room again. Miss

name, there were 
at once. Don’t you
or precarious, for all

My dear, sir, I
„„ ........ ' Most "lcn> I’m afraid, would soon
sacrifice their religion, to say nothing of a niece
slight to the smallest corner of their escutcheon.”
„ Yt°U ”7 j“7e’" wcnt on "le old gentleman, having taken breath, 

what a relief it was to me to find all the difficulty settled for me
came to speak to Vaughan____”

“ Ah ! what did you say to him ?”
“Well, I had never taught him to look upon himself as a rich man. 

He had always understood that his heritage was conditional. I had 
taken care that his education should prepare him for either position. He 
is studying for a barrister, and would not be thrown on the world with
out resources. Don’t you understand?” And again he appealed to 
Miss Kendal. She nodded “ Still, I had made my will years ago by 
which Redwood descended to him, and in a codicil added afterwards, I 
left Caroline all the property in those-those infernal mines. It is 
not worth a hundred pounds now.”

“And you said to your nephew____”
“ I told him the whole state of the case. I was in a good deal of

hi that R / 7 kn<ted m° 0Ver 1 t0ld him everything; I toldhim that Redwood must be settled on Caroline; that he must trust to 
ns own a ents, and the little money it would be in my power to leave 

him , I told him—all this, you know.”
“ And he replied------”

. • ®y,telb"g me that hc and Caroline loved one another 1 I wao as- 
onished ; for somehow, of late years, my old wishes and plans had faded 

away. It seemed natural, when first Caroline came here, to look for- 
ward, and fancy; but afterwards, I settled that I was a match-making 
old fool for my pains ; these things never happen as we wish. You see 
1 was wrong. It all came about 
hoped."

“ It was 
attachment?”
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“ By no means. Vaughan has been so much away, that he had hardly 
seen anything of Caroline since she was almost a child. But they were 
always excellent friends from the very first.”

“O, I know,” said Miss Kendal, biting her lip meditatively 
“ And so, under the new light of this happy state of things, you ar
ranged------ ”

“Everything is left as before. Redwood, descending to Vaughan, 
descends to Caroline also. The old will may stand. There is no need 
to make a division of property between a man and his wife. .Don’t you 
see?” said the poor old gentleman, looking anxiously up at her, passing 
his hand with a weary gesture across his forehead. “ Don’t you under
stand ?—it is all quite right now, and nobody will be wronged.”

Miss Kendal glanced at the gray head, smiled kindly, then relapsed 
into thought again.

“And your old mistrust of Vaughan does not, of course, exist?” she 
asked, more hesitatingly than was her wont to speak ; “ you have had 
no cause for discontent respecting his conduct, since you paid his college 
debts, three years ago ?”

“ Let me see; we spoke about that. He said—he said he had been 
in no embarrassments since. He assured me so, solemnly, when I asked 
him. Because, you know, I could neither have my niece made miser 
able, nor Redwood ruined by a spendthrift,” said the old gentleman, 
with something like fire flashing in his eyes. “ No, no ; if Vaughan 
were not worthy—if I were not entirely satisfied that Vaughan is 
worthy—he should have neither.”

“When does Vaughan return from London?” was Miss Kendal's 
next, somewhat abrupt question ; “ and on what business has he gone ?”

“ On some affairs—I forget exactly what ; but he told me—he told 
me, before he went. Some affaii

But Caroline entered, and the old man stopped precipitately, and 
looked at her fresh, girlish face, with embarrassment and fondness 
mingled very strangely, and even pathetically, in his worn, withered 
features.

Come,” cried Miss Kendal’s cheerful voice, cleaving the mist of re
straint like a west wind, clear, and blithe, and keen ; —“ come to your 
old place, Caroline, and let us have the old group round the fire. This 
is pleasant—this is comfortable ! I need not go back for two hours 
yet, and at present I am at home.”

“We only want the chess-board,” said Caroline, half turning to 
fetch it.

But Miss Kendal detained her rather hastily. “ Not to-night, my 
dear. We’ll sit and talk, for to-night.”
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looked together before him.

man, 
a word or 

eyes half closed, and hands

Ef~F=^EEEE;“ KeDdal’ Was Caroline, young, blooming, fair, and unconscious

THE TREE and the snow.

A LIFE FABLE.

Parva mala patienda 
Ne majora eint ferenda.

1 Snow, thou art too cold for me,’
Cried a fond, impatient tree,
When winter first began to throw 
Around its limbs her pall of snow ;

‘ Go, seek the Earth, I cannot bear thee, 
Snow, thy cold embraces spare me.’ 
Kejeoted thus, the snow forlorn 
Alighted on a grain of corn,
Waiting but till the springtide come 
To rouse it from its wintry tomb.
Soon liadst thou cause to rue thy choice 
Fond tree! with rude and blustering voice 
When Boreas from the hills came down, 
His icy fang and gloomy frown 
Heft thy poor branches bare and 
A laughing stock to all the 
Sadly, in the smiling May,
While the balmy breezes play 
Among the waving blades of green,
Thy black and withered bough 
Confessing, but alas I too late,
That heaven is just, though sad thy fate. 
The lesser ill hadst thou but patient born, 
Thou wouldst not thus have mocked the
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f I lHE Church in Canada is again called upon to 
-L one of the oldest and most honoured of her clergy, one of those 

who have borne the burden and heat of the day, and were the pioneers 
of missionary labour. To those who are themselves old among us, the 

of the Rev. S. S. Wood recalls the early days of the history of the 
Church, when it was forcing its way into the heart of the backwoods of 
Canada ; it is associated with those of a generation which is fast passing 
away from among us, and into whoso labours we have entered. Mr. 
Wood was the oldest clergyman, both in years and in orders, in the 
diocese of Quebec : the last of those who received Priests’ Orders at the 
hands of its first Bishop. He Imd spent in this diocese the whole of his 
ministerial life of half a century, with the exception of the year of his 
diaconate, and two later years; and had served the Church under the 
episcopate of all its four bishops, and the reign of four British Sover
eigns. He enjoyed the esteem, respect and confidence of all the Bishops 
of Quebec, particularly of Bishop Stewart, who had designed to appoint 
him to an Archdeaconry, and of his successor, whose more immediate 
contemporary ho was. Between him and Bisho; G. J. Mountain, in
deed, there subsisted, for upwards of forty years, a brotherly affection 
springing from a thorough mutual regard and esteem, and cemented by 
a great similarity in their tastes and views, as well as in many points of 
their character. And the present Bishop of Quebec, on the occasion of 
his first visitation, referred to Mr. Wood in terms indicative of almost 
filial respect.

Mr. Wood was the

mourn the loss of

name

son of Captain Samuel Wood, of Nunlands, in 
Berwickshire, an officer who served with credit in the 56th Regiment 
during the seige of Gibraltar in 1779, of which place he was appointed 
assistant town-major, while still a lieutenant. His son, Samuel. Simp
son, was born at Bideford in North Devon, on 21st February, 1795, 
and before he was seven years old had the misfortune to lose his father, 
who died at Martinique in 1801. His mother (who belonged to a Welsh 
family, which, as well as that of his father, had been for several genera
tions established at Berwick) 
two sons, of whom Samuel was the younger, being placed at a school at 
Dcbenham, in Suffolk. After the death of her husband, Mrs. Wood 
removed to the modest paternal mansion of Nunlands. Her elder 
entered the Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, and became an officer 
of Artillery. In 1805 Samuel entered the school of the Rev. Jos. 
Barnes, Vicar of Berwick, where he remained rather more than five

at this time residing at Colchester, herwas

son
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years. Being designed for the profession of law, it was intended that 
he should be articled to a solicitor; but Mr. Barnes had formed so high 
an estimate of the abilities of his pupil, that he urged his being sent to 
the University. He was accordingly induced to alter his projects for 
future life, and to prepare for an entirely different career. With this 
view, he became a pupil, in the early part of 1811, of the Rev. James 
fate, a distinguished scholar, head-master of the Grammar School of 
Richmond, in Yorkshire, and subsequently Canon of St. Paul’s and 
well known in the literary world. Dr. Musgravc, late Archbishop of ' 
York, and Dr. Peacock, late Dean of Ely, and many other eminent 
scholars, were trained at Richmond School. Here Mr. Wood acquired 
that elegant classical taste and accurate scholarship, which distinguished 
him through life; and even to his old age he would refer to his school
boy days with delight almost amounting to glee. The writer of this 
sketch well remembers an instance of this so lately as July, 1866, when 
a letter from his son, containing an account of a visit to Richmond re
vived his early recollections. He always cherished a grateful sense of 
what he owed to Dr. Tate’s instructions, and a lii.udly intercourse was 
maintained between them as long as the preceptor lived. In one of his 
letters, in which Dr. Tate addresses him fas his « dear old pupil and 
still good friend,” he says : “ You, beyond doubt, are one of the heartiest 
and honestest of Richmondians that ever trod the banks of the Swale ”

In 1813 Mr. Wood entered Trnity College, Cambridge, but in the 
fo lowing year removed to Corpus Christi College, where he remained 
till he took his degree in 1818, with the exception of a few months in 
1817, which he spent in Scotland, for the purpose of reading with his 
brother-in-law, the Rev. C. H. Terrot, now Bishop of Edinburgh, and 
till lately, Primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church. Upon taking his 
degree, he obtained a title to the curacy of Norhara, near Berwick and 
on September 20th, 1818, was ordained deacon by Bishop Barrington 
ol Durham. He served that curacy for nearly a year, when, havin'’ 
entered into correspondence with the first Bishop of Quebec, who was 
then in England, he was led to apply to the S. P. G. for an appoint
ment in Canada. He was accordingly appointed to Drummondville, on 
the river St. Francis, in the district if Three Rivers, a military settle
ment which had been formed at the close of the American war in 1814. 
Attention had been called to the wants of the place by Dr. Mountain, 
Official of Lower Canada, who had visited it in 1818, and again early 
in 1819. Mr. Wood left England in September, 1819, and having been 
admitted to Priests’ orders in the Cathedral of Quebec on 7tli Novem
ber following, he took up his residence at Drummondville in the 
month.

same
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At that time the Hon. and Rev. 0. Stewart, whose headquarters were 
at Hatley, was the only other clergyman in what is now the diocese of 
Quebec, to tho south of the St. Lawrence. Mr. Wood’s position war, 
therefore, one of complete isolation, but he nevertheless often looked 
back to the seven years he spent at Drummondville as the happiest of 
his ministerial life; and it was the remembrance of them, and the 
affection he bore to the persons and scenes connected with his early 
labours, that induced him afterwards to return to the banks of the St. 
Francis. He gained, in a remarkable degree, the respect and affection 
of those to whom he ministered, not only in Drummondville itself, but 
in the neighbouring townships of Durham and Shipton, to which his 
labours were extended. Many examples of this have come under the 
personal knowledge of the present writer, among tho older settlers whom 
he remembers. And in the journals of the late Bishop of Quebec, in 
his capacity of Archdeacon, when he was in the habit of visiting desti
tute settlements in order to ascertain their wants, frequent mention 
occurs of “ Mr Wood’s diligence," and of the success of his efforts in 
training to an appreciation of the services of the Church a population 
which hod not been accustomed to receive them. He possessed one 
great gift for making the services specially attractive, for he had one of 
the sweetest voices in singing, and sang with such tenderness and feel
ing, os charmed all who ever had the happiness of hearing him. There 
arc those now living who do not forget the impression he made upon 
them in this way, years ago, in their childhood. This gift, like all with 
which he was endowed, he was ever ready to use in his M aster’s sor 
vice; and to the close of his life he used to lead the singing in his 
church. The influence which Mr. Wood exerted extended beyond bis 
own flock, which at Drummondville consisted of persons properly be 
longing to the Church, and those to whom he carried his ministrations ; 
an instance of which is mentioned in the Memoir of tho late Bishop of 
Quebec, where an Irish Roman Catholic is stated to have had a great 
respect for Mr. Wood, saying that he was “ the best man in the country, 
let who will be the other.” Mr. Wood frequently accompanied Bishop 
Mountain in his joumeyings both before and after his elevation to tho 
Episcopate. In the account of one of his earlier ones, he thus refers to 
another power of pleasing, which, like himself, Mr. Wood possessed in a 
remarkable degree : “ I would you had heard how my companion, as wo 
toiled along, beguiled the way through the midnight woods, by repeat 
ing from his favourite poets, to whose works the conversation chanced to 
lead, I believe a hundred lines at a time, and favoured by the darkness, 
which removed some of the checks upon his confidence, gave their 
lull effect to many animated or touching lines."
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Mr. Wood removed from Drummondvill, towards the close of 1826,

when the mhab.tants of Melbourne and Shipton presented him with an 
address expressive of their gratefulthem, particularly in the establishment of Day a^tiuldayTcho^kfas 

well as of personal affection and admiration of his “ unaffected piety.” 
lie returned to England, where he remained for nearly two years, during 
winch he served as curate of the parishes of Ebehester and Medomsky 
m ‘he diocese of Durham. During his stay in England, he took the do 
grec of M.A.

The.statute 59 Goo. Ill, cap. 60, imposing disabilities on clergymen 
who had received colonial ordination, was now in force ; and Mr. Wood 
feeling the hardship of its provisions, published a forcible protest against 
it, entitled, An apology for the colonial clergy of Great Britain, spe-
C.‘y prnthnn0nU,r?nd Canaila- b? Sarauel Simpson Wood, 
M.A.,of L.C.C., Cambridge, Presbyter of the Reformed Apostolic Church 
Idle of the diocese of Quebec, in the Province of Canterbury » 
pamphlet, it cannot be doubted, contributed, in a great degree, to brin- 
about the alteration in the Act made in a subsequent session of the im“ 
pcrnl parliament. Late in 1828, Mr. Wood returned to Canada and in 
January, 1829, was instituted to the rectory of Three Rivers, which ho 
held to the time of his death. In 1834, he again visited England, bein- 
entrusted by Bishop Stewart with a commission for urging upon the 
government the appointment of a suffragan to share with him the over- 
whe ming labours of the see. This measure had been nearly accomplished 
during the lifetime of Bishop Stewart’s predecessor, but at his death, the 
government had declined to carry on the négociations. Mr. Wood’was 
also charged with representations to the Ministry with the view of secur
ing the clergy reserves to the Church, and providing for their proper 
management ; and was authorized to collect funds for Church purposes 
and books for the formation of an Episcopal library. He was, besides to 
urge upon the authorities at home the immediate establishment of McGill 
College, Montreal, as the University for Lower Canada. Owing to de
lays arising out of some opposition to the will of the founder, this insti
tution as yet enjoyed only a nominal existence under the honorary presi
dency of Archdeacon Mountain, who, as it was generally understood 
would give way to Mr. Wood, than whom no man in Canada was more 
fitted by his attainments to occupy such a post. The difficulties, how
ever, which had obstructed the full establishment of the college were not 
removed for some years, and its management had by that time passed, to 
a great degree, out of the hands of the authorities of the Church. Mr. 
Wood’s qualifications, however,
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Mountain, who hod succeeded to the administration of the diocese on the 
death of Bishop Stewart in 1837, soon began to feel the want of an in
stitution for training candidates for Holy Orders. Writing in 1839, to 
the S. P. G., he says “ it had long been his ardent wish and prayer to 
establish a college, ” and in December, of that year, the Society voted 
£200 per annum towards the maintenance of divinity students. In the 
following autumn he decided on placing all the recipients of this bounty 
at Three Rivers, under the charge of Mr. Wood, whose theological as 
well as classical attainments eminently qualified him for the task. In 
April, 1841, ho informed the society of the completion of this arrange
ment, adding,’ I have thus paved the way, I hope, for the establish
ment of that institution—I shall be thankful if I can say that college— 
the rough project of which I communicated to you in November last.’ 
The rectory house at Three Rivers, which was originally a monastery, 
seemed to offer some peculiar facilities for his purpose, both from the 
general character of the building, and particularly from its connection 
with the parish church, which had been the chapel of the monastery.” 
(*) Subsequently, however, the Bishop was induced, by local representa
tions, to change the situation of the institution to Lennoxville, the con
sent of Mr. Wood having been obtained to his removal thither as its 
principal. This consent, to the great regret of the Bishop, Mr. Wood 
afterwards saw reason, on more mature consideration, to withdraw. The 
divinity students, however, remained under his charge till Bishop’s Col
lege was opened in the autumn of 1845. During this period Mr. Wood 
was also engaged in the education of his own sons, and those of a few 
other gentlemen. Among them was a son of the late Chief Justice Sir 
.lames Stuart, who, as the writer well remembers, was induced to place 
him under his care from witnessing the effect of his training on his own 
sons. Mr. Wood had the true notion of education ; a devout Christian, a 
consistent Churchman, and a genuine English gentleman himself, he 
aimed at making his pupils the same. He encouraged, and took partin, 
all manly sports, and in his vacations was accustomed to take long pedes
trian tours with his boys. He had married, in 1854, Miss Margaret 
Mary Hallowell, eldest daughter of the late James Hallowed, Esq., of 
Quebec, and cousin of the lute Mrs. Bethune, wife of the Dean of Mon
treal. By her he had a large family ; and though they met with several 
distressing bereavements, three sons and five daughters survive him.

In the year 1856, the Bishop of Quebec was induced to yield to the 
repeated expression of the long cherished wish of his friend and chaplain, 
and to sanction his return to the eastern townships. He was permitted

f

s

(•) Memoir of the late V-ishop of Quebec, p.p. 222, 223.
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nothing more to be recorded of his public life creep! that he became ex 
amiuing chaplain to the Bishop of Quebec in 1858, on the return of the
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standing extreme weakness ho joined in the prayers, repeating the Amm 
with great fervour and distinctness after each. He also followed, with evident 
comfort and pleasure, the 23rd and 27th psalms, and other suitable por
tions of scripture which were read to him ; repeating over and over again :
“ In the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength.” “ Thy rod and thy staff 
they comfort me.”

On Sunday morning (22nd) ho revived for a short wliilo, and after 
taking a little nourishment he was once more able to take in the texts which 
were repeated to him, and again seemed to derive great comfort and sup
port from the assurances thereby conveyed. “ Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee the Crown of life.” “ My flesh and my heart faileth, 
but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever.” These 
and other passages ho could be heard faintly whispering to himself as they 

repeated to him. lie also said, “ I die in the fear of God,” and on 
being asked by his soy “ and in llis love too ?” ho replied, “ yes.” The 
name of the Comforter was plainly audible as he endeavoured to repeat 
one of our Lord's sayings from St. John xiv, the first two verses of which 
chapter he repeated several times.

This was the last effort he was able to make. lie shortly afterwards 
fell into a state of unconsciousness, in which he remained till ho breathed 
his last, in complete calmness and peace, a few minutes before two o'clock 
in the afternoon of the feast of the Annunciation, lie was buried on 
the following Saturday, the funeral being attended by the Bishop of Que
bec and ten clergymen from the St. Francis district and Quebec, in their 
surplices. He was borne to the grave by eight of his parishioners, all 
grey-headed and venerable looking men. The Bishop, and the ltcv. Dr. 
Nicolls, C. P. Reid, and II. Roe took part in the service, and hymns 16!>, 
117 and 142 (pt. 1) from “ Hymns Ancientand Modern,” were sung. The 
church had been fully draped in black by the hands of the parishioners.

Thus has passed away one of the old school, and ho has not left his 
like behind. His character was distinguished by a hearty earnestness, 
and thorough sincerity. No man was ever more truly genuine. He was 
blest with the gift of a cheerful heart, which made him a most engaging 
as well as instructive companion ; and all these qualities imparted to his 
letters, as well as to his conversation, very unusual interest. “ E’en his fail
ings leaned to virtue’s side,” and his own rectitude of purpose and single- 
mindedness, made him, perhaps, with regard to worldly business, some
times too unworldly in his transactions with others. But his friends would 
not wish him to have been, in this point, other than he was. It may be 
said of him as of the late Bishop of Quebec : “ Among his friends he 
loved to unbend, and he made all around him delighted with his playful
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Now what can be thought about such a life aa this? Was it a work 
of art or a lie ? Neither, to the beat of my belief ; and I deny, moreover, 
that Talleyrand was a great man. He did not create his own deatiny ; 
ho did not make eventa. Picture to youraelf other circumatancea, and 
you may always be cure how Talleyrand would have behaved under 
them. Louis XIV would have found in him an excellent man of busi
ness, who would have commanded success in diplomacy by his adroitness, 
and in salons by his wit. Under Louis XIII ho would never have been 
a Maiarin; between the Fronde and the League, between to-day and 
yesterday, he would have been crushed. Ho required a field wide 
enough for flight as well as for party tactics. This noble field was grant
ed him as an inheritance from one moment to the next, and being a 
prudent man, Talleyrand knew how to make use of it. His six perjuries 
may, in the eyes of some, be considered pardonable in his circumstances, 
but a really great man mould never have involved himself in the dilemma 
of being obliged to commit them. It would seem from what has been 
said, that he did not take a large and comprehensive view of things, but 
had a stock of isolated maxims always on hand, which can readily be put 
to the test at any moment. Talleyrand philosophized about events and 
about the natural weakness of the human heart, but paid less attention to 
moral questions. He did not altogether repudiate conscience, but its 
warnings were of no great weight with him. He sucked the very marrow 
of those around him ; absorbed tho purposes, interests, fears, and even the 
understanding of the outer world, and enlisted everything on the side of 
his own advantage. Talleyrand did not callcvery act a deception, which 
ended in the non-fulfilment of a promise which had been given, but he 
took into account the intention of his opponent, and recognised the fact 
that one man preys upon another. Why keep faith with those, thought 
he to himself, who arc ready to deceive you at any moment? According 
to him, circumstances excused everything, and he believed the only debt 
he owed to heaven was not to succumb to them. Egotism was his reli
gion, and ho did homage at tho shrine of any virtue which he thought 
might injure him. He had, however, some general rules of conduct 
which might even be called sublime. Thus, any two courses being pro
posed, he took care to choose the one which would yield him most advan
tage. If he saw that a round-about course would pay better, he could 
even be magnanimous enough, for example, to vote against the establish
ment of a chamber of peers, although it would for the moment have added 
greatly to his own dignity. On such occasions his form dilated, his words 
grew nobler, and the nimbus of an'unsclfish love of virtue played around 
his head. Still he felt no great eagerness for such opportunities of dis
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he understood how parliament was composed, and knew how to appreciate 
the high value which must be set upon certain leading families in the 
country. His fine tact taught him still earlier the vast weight in English 
politics which was in store for the house of Wellesley. He called 
Napoleon’s attention in good time to the fact that by an act of respect 
shewn to this family a certain mastery over British policy might be 
gained. What Napoleon then declined, Talleyrand took up again after 
the battle of Waterloo. He made use of the materials of the alliance, 
and very soon divided the elements which had a natural sympathy for 
France, from those which in any case must be alien to it. He used 
England as a shield against Russia, a policy which France was unfortu
nately too weak to carry out. Talleyrand played away the favour of 
Louis, who was influenced by personal jealousy towards England, and 
roused the anger of Alexander, who effected his downfall. After the 
revolution of July, he resumed his policy where he had been forced to 
break it off fifteen years before. He took pains to involve English inter
ests in every complicated question, and thus to shew, almost by indirect 
methods, the advantages of the French alliance. Talleyrand, indeed, might 
have been thought in London rather an English minister than a French 
ambassador. While seeming to put France aside he forced England to 
do all that the French cabinet required, either merely giving his 
assent, or sharing the responsibility, or even, on occasion, taking the 
initiative. When England held back on the Polish question, he forced 
a decision by means which he secretly brought to bear upon parliament ; 
he turned the question of Belgium into an English one by promoting 
the election of Prince Leopold ; in Eastern affairs he stirred up English 
ambition, and by his representations compelled the government to ad
vance to the front. Talleyrand wishes French foreign policy to be 
limited only by subscribing to that of England, and the Duke of Broglio, 
who tried, on his own responsibility, to introduce something like honour 
and independence into his ministry, was obliged to draw back. The 
quadruple alliance is said to have been brought about in Madrid by a 
coup de main, and the long delay which ensued as to its publication 
seems to give credibility to this statement. But this cannot really have 
been the case, for the state of the peninsula was not such as could have 
arisen in one night : it was long foreshadowed, and diplomacy must have 
seen what was coming. The right of intervention which lies at the foun
dation of this alliance appears, indeed, rather to have shunned the light 
of day, and that it might be able to give a better account of itself, it 
assumed the disguise of an intrigue, whereas, in fact, it was nothing buf 
the result of a compact entered into in London. We cannot conclude
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THE THREE SMILES.

I looked upon an Angel's face ;
And as I looked the Angel smiled 
To see a saintly child of grace 
Forsaken, sorrowing, reviled ;
Yet striving bravely for the right, 
All blameless in his Father’s sight.

I looked upon a demon’s face ;
And as I looked the demon smiled, 
Smiled with a fearful joy to trace 
An heir of Heaven by sin beguiled,
I' rom noblest truth and purest fame, 
To blackest lie and foulest shame.

1 looked upon a mortal’s face ;
And as I looked the mortal smiled,
I knew those lips had found a place 
For angel bright or demon wild ;
Oh ! answer, brother—sister, tell 
Is thine the smile of heaven or hell ?
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ALCOHOL, ITS USE AND ABUSE.
/JlHE question of alcohol being too often a question of life and death, is 
1 one which, on whichever side their decision may lie, will not, we 
hope, be thought undeserving of a passing notice by the readers of the 
Lennoxvillt Magazine. The following remarks, although they 
appear one-sided (as, what hearty agitation of a question is not ?) 
intended to commit our readers or ourselves to any decided judgment 
either way on the subject. There

may 
are not

distinguished philosopher of old 
who astonished the young Romans, when on a visit to their capital, by 
the readiness with which he would advocate either side of any imaginable 
question, and that not as now-a-days through the potent influence of a 
retaining fee, but because he held truth to be so ethereal a commodity 
that it was impossible to catch and bottle it by any amount of syllogistic 
effort. Now, wo hold quite the contrary opinion, that it is exceedingly 
puzzling and proportionally unpleasant to look at both sides of a question, 
at least, at the same time ; and as our thoughts have lately been directed 
to the anti-alcoholic side, we hold it would be mere folly to let in a stream

was a
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forthe sake of reducing ourselves to ‘iî611’ mere'y’ th“ti6’
doubting philosopher. ‘ deplorable condition of the

I.

Let us, 
which have been

start, then, by the 
j or can

beneficial and others hurÏjttÎe^

body. Article,cr:;^r;2"uprc:„rof thc •
roughly generalised under the nam - w. h c°nd,tlons m»y all be 
by their effects, alcohol undoubtedly heWs"' P“Î ^thC8e’. Wc judS° 
all know, affect particular Organs some r '• ** rtl0“lar Polsons, as we 
the stomach, others the nervlcentres OnVefT T’ ‘a” °therS 
patent to observation on the livin - • “ f ,,rodllccd, some are
at on,y by„0„ "d - be arrived
the brain, and hence its, at first cxhilati ’° ^ Peouliar affi"ity for 

It is, like tobacco, a narcotic poison of the ^gMt^ind ^ Tto f m’”1'1, 
mg experiment may illustrate the ranidiiv „;,i. t • ., rhe follow-“ ..b. fîaS Awf.

,B '"J1*11"! i"U> the stomach cf a do. end the .mm U m T of,alejllol 
taneously. As soon as possible af,er°death he h T'"Mta'wmmmfssmmma,qUt ,ntMa'a ««*•, or juventus as the case may b Ït**' 

m question kills i„ various ways • bv sudden shoe/ N h P0180"
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this potent spirit. A mental perversion dependent entirely on this phy-

°;r“ 11 mnj be ca,lcd Vinomania, an inordinate and irre- 
pressible addiction td’the bottle on the part of those who would be the
thl nrVt °W t.h.aVl!eP"SentiS " VCryP°°r and weilk counterblast to 
the practice which they know is killing them, while the descent of this
AjVernus however easy, is by no means pleasant even to themselves
: t;stes: “7‘ for ,he Pu'<% natural beverages, milk and waler'

Lan! A t e ,'8 aC,,U,red- THe '0WCr animab not beyond its 
reach and as the follow,ng anecdote will show, can resort l0 cunnim- for
its gratification. A pony which had served its time and was dismissed

Sret::vri:e;;ecd ts.?:e> r°n,iy in ^ °n thcwn r; t ztzzzz
Bobbin was again seized with an attack of colic on the lawn as before in

<•*,.«,an, .r „z.x —: £ ££irr
c ons were aroused, and no more beer was administered. Strange to say the

r£rcbb‘" “ - - -
Another invariable effect of alcohol taken in 

to impoverish the blood.
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fading such re-adaptation for useful service, accumulates and turns to ftt
winch ,s very apt to collect where it is least wanted, around the internai
action8’folte eT ^bereurt’ inducing forthwith feebleness in the vital
to î brÎ d ^ ^ CaU8C iS a"0Wed ‘° °Perate unchecked, by 
total break-down and stoppage of the whole mechanism. Observe too the
action of spirit on dead tissues : it hardens them. Bottles of spirits eon 
taming preserved anatomical preparations or specimens of natural history 
are familiar to us ,n every museum. It seems highly probable that the 
tissues of living organisms, subjected to a similar soaking process becoLe

ins W !" ‘ r T° "ay’ and’ con8e<luen%> 1= a greater or les, decree 
insensible to the effects of alcohol : and hence the common c,pression a
M drinker or hard headed man, conveys very nearly» literal truth 
But enough ou this aspect of the question.
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Let us consok ourselves by the reflection that almost all poisons, alco

hol included, are very useful drugs; bad, intolerable masters, but Zt
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administered skilfully'"aid undei profemfon^d'1™8, ““ 800,1 medicine- 

as has been seen, on the brain and ner. "a advioe’ P‘acts powerfully, 
only useful but necessary in cases of extrrmJ^6™’ 8nd ‘S’ therefore, not 
action is feeble, be the cause accidentor^ tbe vital 
as carefully avoided as if arsenic 1»,„1 *' An ”TCr dose must be
being administered; and by an over dosëT’ " "'n' ^ "Kcnt were 
the stimulant effect is passed and the «1! °ncin which
in most cases the one required Hence it ‘ P™duced> ‘be former being

action is so thoroughly depressed n t ? “ret‘°n' Wherethe vital 
rousing it, which frequently happen*i„ old'rea«mable hope of 
repeated doses is very questionnée and KC,th®lllndnessof large and

make the touching request, sometimes U is toëëf 7- ^ known *>t 2 "*>
used without medical advice is thT^™1101 b° flaf'^ or beneficially 
the use of any other medicine a ouestt “ “7 ° aSked with regard to 
pie of common sense may safely bë left to "lerel,of judgment ; and peo- 
hol may with prudence be usedaV answar't for themse'ves. Ako- 
bustible material, more safely indeed V* °thcr edged tool or corn
eal ed is, in such a case, scarcely possi’ble^Wh a" aCCide0t’ 6trictljr 
as to be unable, for instance by h.W„ , Y man 18 U8ad «P so 
any work which he ha. engaged* to produce h efforts’ to ““pletc 
stimulus may, no doubt hpln ? , bya gtreD time,
enable him to do the work whTel h " M Par,i°U,ar purpose. It ma, 
him not forget that the workk'reaÎlv done Tt'10 * B“‘ >at
‘ahen out of him than his strenl l . “ t.0™ eaPense : more is 
recruited by rest, and if ciroumstancesTtid th^’h^lf ‘° be
less injured. - Alcohol,” it has been well , * °aUh is more or
the amount of vital strength ■ itmeret ?d’ g,res no add*tion to
using up Of What you already^ ^ ^ rapid aad ‘borough

and abuse.
21»
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so

an alcoholic

III.

indoctrmetedVilh lie n^n ê'" T°pt thi" 6l"",n,ent "ho lie 
- -, p-.,- s-s'-. «...

'Ve are speaking now of pure alenhnl i-’l/' 1 18 no 6“oh thing, 
ties, nothing which can procure mutk™ ! ”° n0UrishinS Proper- 

wasted vitality of the blood. But peer I l" .tl88Ue’ °r rePair the
anything approaching to if and nnrfj1 7° ”0t dnnk pure al«ohol or 

g to it, and many spirituous beverages, such as beer,

ve
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do contain a certain email amount of nutritioue
than would be found in a similar bulk of almost any recognised article
cLct f u V 11,6 ”l0Oho1- whioh d»es, in fact, counteract the 
effect of such nutriment. For if, as we believe has been proved by
cipenmcnt, alcohol refuses to act along with the gastric juice, it is 

either a food nor a solvent of food. Few will deny that the natural 
solvent of any subtance received into the stomach is water, although opi- 
mens may differ as to the amount of nutriment, that is of food which 
water contains. It may fairly be doubted whether more water eight „ 
be taken into the system than is sufficient to act with the gastric juice in 
enabling the stomach to assimilate the food committed to it ; and hence 
we see the absurdity of assuming that water is a cure for every imagin- 
ble disease. The healthy subject requires so much and no more, the 

. n,t being probably indicated by natural thirst, which, as no two persons 
are constituted exactly ahke, will vary in different cases. An unhealthy 
subject may, and no doubt often does, require more water than a healthy 
one, in the same way a. a choked drain requires, from time to time, to be 
chiared by the flushing of a heavy shower. And here we appear to have 
he key to what is valuable in the so-called water-cure. The potations 

packing and douching which go on at Malvern, Ilkley Wells, and other 
we 1-known places of resort by health seekers, do for them, analogously 
jus the same service performed for street gutters by a shower of rain 
But enough of this ; for it is no part of our intention to disparage, even 
at the distance of a couple of thousand miles or so, the attractions of 
those charming watering places. But if water is a solvent and no more

CTCnthat~far less ^ it food. The statement is open to 
easy refutation if incorrect, that alcoholic drinks, beer alone in a slight 
degree excepted, do not contain chemically discoverable nutritious ele
ments. But to this it is sometimes replied that, allowing the absence of 
nutriment, they do nevertheless contain force or the materials for pro- 
ducing force. Now if by force is meant length, the objector is beggin- 
the whole question; for strength can only be the product of noSrt- 
ment, and this of nutritious elements in the substances received into the 
s omach All that can be truly said is, that an alcoholic stimulus pro
duces a temporary effect, resembling that which would result from an 
increase of strength. Most of us have, no doubt, had ere now the felicity
noti edDS ,E V/a C0nveyance ca,,ed a cab' or may be a fiacre, and 

o iced with what desperate efforts cabby succeeded in lashing his poor
Now tb -1"10 V™1’ °r P088*1* 6aVC °» train, into a cantor. 
Now the whip in that poor beast's case was the alooholio stimulus it 
certainly put no strength into him, although it enabled his
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I cenÜTe h° would havctecn1 aWe^TheT* 'imb8 ‘han without that in- 

would say that he was at all the better • *lnatlon : but no one
was decidedly the worse, for th0 opemiou V'-. , “aintli" th,t he 
and rapidly consumes force, but cannot add S'™,la^> .alc<>hol excites 
other comparison, like the bellows blast „ À** 16 1S’ to adoPt »n-
buru more intensely, and generate perhaps^™ 7°" * ™altine h 

I wh>oh may enable the machinery to work for a U am°UDt of 8to»', 
•thm it does simply by causing a mo rapid e' “°re rapid,f- But 
stock of fuel. It may be jLifiab , P * ? pt‘°n of lhe existing 
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peans. The fact may or may not be partly attributable to the
that, in the late Maori war, scarcely one of the natives who received 

wounds, however carefully and skilfully treated, was ever known to re
cover. The patients might to all appearance be strong, healthy men, and 
the wounds not in themselves dangerous ; but after progressing favour
ably towards recovery for some time, almost every case terminated fatally. 
There is no reason at all to suppose that the subjects were hard drinkers ; 
the abnormal state of body above mentioned as the result of alcohol, 
especially on its first introduction into blood hitherto a stranger to it, 
may be sufficient, although we say it with deference to professional opi
nion, to account for the fact mentioned.

One of the commonest uses to which alcohol is applied is, in 
parlance, to keep out the cold by reason of its calorific properties. It 
certainly does act the part both of poker and bellows in resuscitating the 
dying flame, but only to make it die down again more quickly ; as a 
consequence of which tlie body is more susceptible to the effects of cold 
and more liable to frost-bites than it would be without such stimulus. 
In the Russian army Lhe authorities are aware of this, and we believe it 
to be a fact that alcohol is entirely forbidden to the soldiers as a calorific 
agent, when they are proceeding on any service which involves long expo
sure to the cold, and the Hudson’s Bay Company have adopted the same 
plan in the fur countries under their control.

And lastly, with the inconsistency of Æsop’s countryman who blew 
hot and cold wit the same mouth, we are apt to think that we require 
alcoholic stimulus as a counter-agent to the extreme heats of summer or 
tropical climates. There is no more fatal mistake. Certain drinks con
taining alcohol do, it is true, contain wholesome properties ; but even 
these would be more wholesome minus the spirit which is imbibed with 
them. It is a well-known fact that the readiest victims to tropical dis
eases, such as yellow fever, are those, frequently new comers from 
England, who are by habit least careful both as to the quality and quan 
tity of what they eat and drink. Persons of what is called full habit 
are especially susceptible of and least able to resist diseases induced or 
favoured by change of climate. And similarly, workmen exposed to great 
beat, such as stokers, glassblowcrs and the like, are taught by experience 
to abstain almost wholly from any internal calorific whilst actually en
gaged in their work. Our great African explorer is (we trust he may 
still be spoken of in the present tense) a water drinker ; and our yet 
greater Indian hero, the late Sir Henry Havelock, always discounte
nanced alcohol amongst his men, employing it only on occasion as a tem
porary substitute where neither food nor rest could be obtained. The
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MY POUND OF GOLD.
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it?) as brandy^

o inebriates Let us in conclusion assure the readers who have been 
pat,en enough to read thus far, that we have no connection whatever 
with the Temperance League, nor the least desire to damage any branch 
of legitimate trade in solids or liquids. We live too near the Stale of 
Maine, and know too much of the state of Scotland to feel sanguine 
to the success of any attempts to make men sober by legislative enact 
ment, or what has been not inaptly styled,.«wine force. But there is 
we are happy to believe, an under current of common sense and a pru
dential power of self-restraint, which, apart from all appeal to higher 
motives may induce some people to look at facts, when placed fairly 
before hem, which may hitherto have escaped their notice. PIt has been 

our endeavour to state facts fairly, and) all we would claim for them is 
that, if true, they are significant and worth knowing.

I M

MY POUND OF GOLD.

A month s uncomfortable sojourn under canvas on Liardet’s beach 
Melbourne, while waiting for the means of transporting our lu-age 
into the interior, had indeed in a measure disenchanted me with”the 
colony, and though plates full of nuggets were to be seen in the Mel
bourne shop-windows, surmounted bytcards bearing pressing invitations to
lucky miners to sell their precious metal at the highest price, the numbers 
of disappointed diggers who daily flocked into town in 
rative destitution, and who eagerly sought employment as stone-breakers 
and road-menders, told plainly enough that gold was not likely to become 
a drug in the market” for a little while longer, and that though there 
were many prizes the number of blanks was also considerable. Never
theless I was hardly prepared for the utter dreariness of the scene which

.7 TrT* t"° C°mpani0n3 and ™y»elf, when on the fourth day from 
leaving Melbourne, alter a tiresome tramp beside the dray which carried
our baggage pioks shovels and crowbars, we entered a valley about three 
hundred yards wide and several miles in length, so closely honey-combed
veiled ’thhlW‘th,the“CeptIonof‘he "arrow road along which we tra
velled, there was barely room for a footpath between them. Beside and
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surrounding each hole was a heap of the brick-coloured earth that hod 
been thrown out ; hardly a particle of anything green was to be 
The hills on either side had been completely denuded of trees, and the 
stunted grass was parched by a scorching sun. The innumerable sun-baked 
heaps, the gum-tree stumps, the deserted pits, the ruins of a few wretched 
bark huts, half a dozen broken windlasses, and the silence that prevailed 
where there were so many evidences that but a short time before there 
had been heard the busy hum of thousands, all conspired to give an 
air of desolation to the valley, and to cast a gloom over our spirits which 
we vainly endeavoured to shake off. We occasionally turned aside from 
the road and looked with less of curiosity than of dismay into the pits 
which seemed to us to be bottomless ; and when at last we reached our 
camping ground near Pickford’s store, on Friar’s Creek, about ninety 
miles from Melbourne, wo concluded, as we pitched our tent and boiled 
our tea, that we would be much better at home again ; to sink one of 
those holes seemed entirely out of the question. A good night’s rest, 
however, had a wonderful effect upon us, so that when next morning we 
opened the tent door and let in the bright sunshine of an Australiun 
summer's day, a good deal of the gloomy feeling disappeared ; and though 
desolation was still a marked feature of the scene, (for these were deserted 
diggings, and their best days were long past) yet even the few tents and 
huts in sight on the hill sides, and a dozen or so of miners standing by 
rude creaking windlasses, and raising “ washing stuff" from the pits of 
mysterious depth, cheered us greatly and made us determine to go to 
work at once; but in the first place we were obliged to procure licenses, 
without which we were liable to a fine for being on the diggings. And 
so, as I have duly recorded in my journal,—“ Feb. 7., H. and C. have 
gone to the Commissioner’s for licenses. We saw the mounted police 
scouring the country this morning in search of unlicensed diggers and 
feared they would visit us, as they passed quite close." My “ mates ” 
found their way to the oEco in a neighbouring gullcy, and soon returned 
with the required documents, which were good for a month only, and 
cost thirty shillings each.

The gold license, (a crumpled specimen bearing marks of having been 
carried in a digger’s pocket for some time, is by me as I write) ran as 
follows : “ No. 73. The bearer L., having paid the sum of one pound ten 
shillings on account of the general revenue of the colony, I hereby license 
him to mine or dig for gold, or exercise and carry on any other trade or 
calling on such Crown Lands within the Colony of Victoria, as shall be 
assigned to him for these purposes by any one duly authorized in that be
half. This license to be in force until and during the month of February
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My pound of gold.

removed <2 ten” to ^leZ kàring^hTilîoa^d “ diggor. we 

Plat, about a mile further down the o J 2 Dam° f Murdercr’s 

were at work, and where it was said ’ T,™ “ "umber of miners

7* u. »4nrs :,h r »r **>■they were very civil and allowed mo t , * .had a talk Wlth them ;
from the washing stuff as the clay i„ wh“eh ut'fonnd^lf d‘h° g°'d 
man washed about a thimbleful out rf Z l V f "d 18 caM One 
on the hill where a rush of di2r« JT 2 l the 8tuff We"‘ 

abort as the time is since the dicing was T i‘ f°rtnight “6°;the space of some hundred yardslrotiTe l T\ v "** biU lhr 
Jng up. Some of the holes have turned n T ™ h“S bCC“ burrowcd and 
pounds weight, while others arc empty or m thTd-™*’ ïmldi,,g Several 
Some men with whom I had a P • ° dlggers 8ay> “ Chicers.”

-Xtotor toperceived a crowd running in an excited man , °n the bl" 1 
to the point of attraction found that the can ’ a”d “aklns way 
missioncr, a gentlemanly person with a„oldl T “ V181t fr°m th° Com- 
men in blue flannel shhVwith nak > t h d" a0ed °ap’ attended b)’ Pohcc- 
carbines in their hands Th„r - -7°n 8tU=k ™ their bel,s. 
tween two diggers one of whom t^Td 7 "* SeUUnS a disPute •*- 
his neighbour, and consequently became Hableto ^ ^ ^ ^°‘‘
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of the hole, and the clay hauled up by means of a bucket, one man wind- 
laasing and his mate filling the bucket below. The bottom of the hole 
was the rock, which was sometimes slate, sometimes schist, and in some 
cases sandstone and quartz ; above this was a layer of pipe clay, sand 
and gravel, varying greatly in thickness as well as in colour and composi
tion, according to the character of the underlying rock. This contained 
the gold and was called “washing stuff; ’’ if very rich, rounded grains 
of gold, and little water-worn nuggets might be seen in it and picked out 
with a knife; but this would bo an exceptional case and the stuff would 
even then require to be washed in order that the finer gold might not be 
lost. The washing stuff having been sent up to the surface, was carried 
to the nearest water and puddled, in a large tub or trough, and the water 
changed and poured off repeatedly, until the clay had been washed out 
and only sand and gravel with gold remained. This was transferred to 
a cradle, closely resembling the domestic article ; but in place of the roof 
there was a sieve and beneath the sieve a sloping board fitted with ledges 
or bars.

The cradling was done by placing the sand in the sieve, pouring on 
water and rocking at the same time ; the light sand was carried away by 
the water, while the gold, passing through the sieve, was caught against 
the ledges beneath, and was then freed from any remaining sand by being 
manipulated in a washing dish.

Such was the usual plan ; where water was plentiful long troughs, called 
“ Toms," and sluices were sometimes employed advantageously.

As a general thing, gold was obtained only by sinking at the diggings 
I visited during my ten months’ stay. No crushing was then carried on, 
though gold-bearing quartz cropped out in several places, and I frequently 
broke off with a hammer pretty specimens streaked and dotted over with 
gold. In some places the alluvial deposit on the surface or only a few 
inches beneath, was found to be exceedingly rich. But these surface 
diggings were exhausted almost immediately from the very facility with 
which they were worked. Strange to say, the richest sinkings also, were 
those which were first discovered. At the time of my arrival, the excite
ment which had about eighteen months before almost depopulated Mel
bourne and had left scores of vessels without crews in Hobson’s Bay, had 
in a great degree subsided. There were plenty of new diggings but none 
of them very rich ; and hundreds of reckless fellows who at the first rush 
to the gold fields had in a few months gained hundreds and even thou
sand of pounds' worth, and who with the expectation that the gold would 
always prove equally abundant, had returned to Melbourne and had 
“ knocked down ” as they called it, in the wildest dissipation, their easily
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I had little or nothing to do, as the diggers made their purchases and sold 
their gold chiefly in the evening, the day being employed in working on 
their claims.

Chalmers, the store keeper, and his wife were a kindly and respectable 
couple of canny Sootts; he had been fortunate during the palmy days of 
friar’s Creek, and had prudently given up mining when gold became 
scarce, and had invested his findings in diggers’ requisites, which he ex
changed for gold at a very remunerative profit. My engagement lasted 
only five weeks, as by the end of that time I had partly recruited my re
sources, and had moreover, formed a decided dislike to the business, 
infinitely prefering to undergo any amount of hardship as a digger.

During my stay I had a good opportunity of studying the character of 
the diggers, who, with few exceptions, spent their gold as quickly as they 
found it, and were on the whole most excellent customers. They 
great devourers of sardjnos and mixed pickles, and went through 
tonishing quantity of butter c onsidering the price. Of tea, also, and 
sugar, they were amazing consumers. There was quite a run upon candles, 
which were burned in the holes, and raspberry vinegar and lime juice 
they bought freely. I am glad to say we sold no spirits, nor could we do 
so, even if willing, under a penalty of £50. Spirits was, unfortunately, 
sold on the diggings, by so called “sly grog dealers,” who usually gath
ered round them a most depraved and reckless set.

One of these dons was a great deal too close to us for our comfort. On 
this head I have noted, “ March 3rd. Towards evening some people 
warned Chalmers that an attempt was likely to be made to-night to rob 
the store ; he was warned a second time this evening, and as he was rob. 
bed about a year ago, he evidently was much alarméd. I remained on 
watch part of the night ; heard the police galloping past early this 
>ug i (4th) they halted at the grog shop, and after some examination of 
its contents, commenced its demolition by tearing off the canvas. It has 
been for some time the haunt of bad characters, and we were not sorry 
to see every trace of it quickly removed. About thirty pounds’ worth of 
spirits was seized and carried off, and the owner also. His wife, a young 
and very wretched looking creature, came into the store soon after, 
lamenting the mishap. She mourned above all other things the loss of 
some port wine, “ for," said she, " that’s the stuff I’m fond of.” She 
brought in for sale fourteen ounces of gold, but having lately bought a 
quantity, we had not money enough to purchase it. March 18. An old 
Irishman came in to-day overcome with grief, because, under the influence 
of brandy, he had sold some land in Melbourne at the rate of eight pounds 
sterling per foot, frontage ; though if he had waited till ho had become
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“ Most of those who come in totally unprovided with tents, and 
their make-shifts of blankets and calico will prove a poor protection dar
ing the rains. Saw some nice two-ounoe nuggets with the people in 
the next t. they have a good claim in Golden Gully. Have no

on’t take one till next month. “ 15th.—Tried some 
stuff from the hole ; some of it turned out a quarter of an ounce to the 
dish. Darby picked out some with the knife, so I hope our luck has 
come at last. 16th.—Carted down some stuff to the creek, and were 
much disappointed, as it turned out only an ounce, and so gave up the 
hole on Thursday evening, as not a speck more was to be seen in it or 
in the drive. 23rd.—No gold. Come down to a single sovereign and 

June 4.—Started alone for Bendigo (30 miles) to see D. 
H., and get some money he owes me. Got £12, and returned. June 
13. It rained heavily, which prevented my proceeding to Friar’s Creek. 
15th. Got a load of stuff from a shallow sinking carted down to the 
beach for ten shillings. ; Darby and I busy washing, when the police 
surrounded us. Not having licenses, was obliged to pay five pounds for 
self and same for Darby, who had no money. Out of spirits at this, as 
it has left me only ten shillings.

11 June 16.—Attended at the camp 10 a.m. We were obliged to 
wait a long time before our case was colled. We both pleaded guilty to 
the charge of occupying Crown Lands without license ; were fined only 
two pounds each, as “ we had given no trouble." The police 
awkward set, and quite unaccustomed to pistols, which they handle too 
freely. They sometimes shoot people by mistake. (N.B. August.— 
See by a late paper that one of the Maclvor policemen had shot himself 
by letting his pistol fall into the fire.)

“ 17th.—Determined to leave Maclvor, so sold the tent to Bill, an old 
convict, who lives close to us ; sold the tools for thirty-seven shillings, 
and have now about eight pounds. Curious characters living round us 
here. A London cabby, a Liverpool brass-founder, a dragoon, a man-of- 
war s-man, Jack by name, of course, several whalers, and a good many 
shepherds and hut-keepers, formerly denizens of Van Dieman’s Land, 
and commonly termed « Darwenters." “ June 18.—Started for riar’s 
Creek, crossed several swollen creeks on logs ; met a man who had fallen 
in while crossing the Caliban, and had lost his blanket and boots. Break
fast at the Miami Inn (19th) at eight this morning, but nothing to eat 
for the rest of the day, as they refused to sell anything in the shape of 
food at the only sheep station on the road. 20th.—Reached Saw-pit 
Gully about 10 a.m., almost starved, having camped out under my 
blanket, without food since yesterday morning. Accompanied by two
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My POUND OF GOLD

Sftars r:ir t„ - >■*»from the butcher’s wife; made a fire“„The “l. * frfinS-P<™
fast; shared breakfast with the Yant .gU y and had some break- 
the -ds; we parted wtth ta*bg ftr wo* «
store towards evening ; he and his wife weren't Cha,mers’
me to take up my quarters with them as long T l“r T’ "f ^ 
-—Put my pistols in my pockets and b 7 TL , 1 remained- June 
five pounds of gold to the Escort OffcTlT"8 k ^ twcntf- 
storekeeper’s son, in grief when ret„°* , Ju y 3—Met Mann, the 
just been “stuck up” by two men d^klT™ Ca8tlemaine. Ho had 
minutes before. Two policemen ’came up to °UnCC8’ 8 fcw
the mishap, and they at once went I’ to ? we communicated 
hors, but did not find them ChalmêL e SC8rch of the rob-

Soon after this Chalmers sold off mltTf h J , ,
and went to Geelong, leaving mein ™ g°°ds- 0,0sed the store
at night, while digging by Zy in L T ™ ^h I slept 

At this time I worked chlfl , ne'gh1bourhood- 
surfacing ; and though l tl* 7 “7 ’ 8inkiDS «Mow hoi

so that week after week I saved a" little tTa'd ^ W°re preUy reSu|ar, 
accumulation went on vdry *”“* °fgold- The
I got three ounces in oneway but this *’ °“ °ne °Ccasion> indeed, 
luck, and weeks followed during which I “ brilliant stroko of
°Unoe' But I persevered, and us the “T ‘° 8W# hard,J half an 
determined to carry out my idea. h 8 St eoono“y, as I was

Pie who had beo'lmT di^-s"among""i, 1 W‘th 8,1 sorta of peo-
teacher of music, universitTLrT J soTr" T" ^ 8
some of these I consorted from time !Ti . “ T ! COnvicta- With 
their assistance, or as they reouired • ‘"1C’ M 1 happened to require 
not well be managed single hand d “ d I h °Perati°n that ™uld

called “little Jimmy,” who TIT h“ °Ct°ber W“S an elderlyman, 
investigation, for he came from the”’ ^‘9 aateccdents wo“ld not bear
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On Sundays I used to read a good deal for him upon subjects about 
wh eh It may well be supposed the poor fellow was sadly ignorant, and 
he listened and learned w.th all the’docility of a child. So the months
ST6?; ,‘he ra!ay “T WaS 0VCr and the samme' e°™ again, when, at 
last I attained my object; for on Monday, November 8th, I wrote:

No gold since last Tuesday; on that day got eighteen penny.
mf V ? T “ P°Und 1688 0n° pennyweight. November 
y ,~"c" w‘th pound of gold to the Commissioners' and 
lodged it in the Escort Office, the first I have sent down." On the 
same day, by a curious coincidence, I received letters from friends at 
home which confirmed me in my intention of leaving the diggings I 
was about to wash a tub of stuff when they were handed to me; but I
ah aTdTT rV:T',han IdetCrmined t0 Pcl1 tooU’ tub, cradle and 
, ( f°P .fIelJ°Ur“e Wlthout dc|ay. However, it was necessary

that should wait a few days in order to deliver up the store to the 
person to whom Chalmers had sold it, and who was now on his way 
from Melbourne. So I employed the interval in visiting Bendigo, and 
bidding farewell to the companions with whom I came to the country 
and who very soon after followed me. Having accomplished this trip I 
returned and gave up my charge, and on the 20th of November t<x>k 
nay leave of the diggings. I ought to have mentioned before, that Sun- 
day at the gold-fields was strictly observed, so far as abstaining from

,, , the day specially chosen by the
generally for cutting firewood, and washing their clothes, &c., 

and was, I fear, observed by very few after a Christian fashion. For at 
the time of which I write, there were, with one exception at Casllc-
cTuMthoreb T N°r- ind?d’ fr,m the “*»" of ‘he population, 
could the e have been; as a place containing quite a city of tents to^

, was liable to become a solitude to-morrow.
So much has been written about the
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Of the famous marsupials, 1 saw only the 
opossum and the kangaroo-rat. Kangaroos kept clear of the diggings. 
The beautiful but songless birds were varied and numerous; and flocks 
of parroquets, white coekatoos and magpies perpetually flew over-head 
or settled on the trees at the road-side.
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fields^“teXtrclLTofPrurÏÏrIy inramblc8 round the gold- 

white quartz overlying the black yen, 0Ter ^ «nail angular

Quartz is, of course, a rock peculiar in n 8 eovermg of snow, 
matrix from which the water-worn „nM z “ ) gold fic,ds. probably the 
adhering to it,) was washed. But lL ’JZ Îbe^10'68 * ^ ^ 
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sites it;-: rss
t° change the faCe of the natural world, were being reflected in the con
dition of the human societies which inhabit that world. The calmest 
observer of the tides of man's feelings and passions cannot fail to notice 
with somewhat of alarm, the present aspect of things: an a*e which 
boasts of its civilisation, has seen more bitter and cruel bloodshed than 
many a past generation ; law and order are openly defied by the assassin, 
who imagines himself to be inspired by patriotic motives; total ..narchy 
seems to threaten one of the greatest empires of the world ; while men,
fatih I*™ n1"8,, ? ‘T™™0"’ are ca,m,y Fating to overthrow that 
hav! h r Dl',,nc Ru erofth<3 diverse, in whom, from primeval times we 
lave believed and the working of whose Hand we have been accustomed 
to trace in all the social, political, and moral changes that the world has 
yet seen. Will the Church of Christ, like the Ark of old, surmount the 
boding seething waves ? Or will it be split up, weakened, and finally sub
merged beneath the waters ? Some are in such times of trial sure to turn 
back and endeavour to save themselves; others, sincerely believing in its 
u lmate triumph, do not recognise sufficiently the truth that God ever 
works by human agency; but there are many in our branch of the 
C urch, and we may hope in others also, whoso piety, and wisdom, and 
energy guided by the Holy Spirit of God, will, we believe, bea; the 
ship safely through the storm, not only without loss, but with accretions 
of strength and abundant assurance of enlarged powers for the future.

We are no longer left in doubt about the form in which the storm will 
burst upon the Irish Church. The resolutions affirmed by the House of 
Commons wdl if they become law, by one stroke not only disestablish the 
Church of Ireland, but also in a manner wholly unprecedented, take away 
all its revenues. The resolutions though carefully worded, seem, like 
all the speeches on the Irish Church, which, through many yearn past 
appear in the annals of Parliament, to confuse the question of establish
ment and the power of holding property. Unless a voluntary body has 
power in its corporate capacity to hold property, wc can have no societies, 
colleges churches at all. The question of establishment or non-establish
ment though a grave one, yet involves no wide principle, extending 
beyond itself; whereas the question of the claim of the Government of a 
country to confiscate all property, which they may choose to 
be badly administered, involves a fundamental 
national life.
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the difficulty is not merely a question of Oh ^ tbeac Clreumstanccs ; 
solely upon the utility and^ value of the IrfchTh'V* ^ n°‘ dePend 
lity: the disendowmcnt of au endowed bodv is 7k ’ " UP°“ h*r vita" 
the transference of property from 7„ n,e“her "or less than
another. Yet we may we f ‘7 hands ,of person to those of 
viz., whether the Irish Church ; ““i, n Premise which we have assumed, 
dowment will remove from IrelancT thou 7"' e[ Tltality ; her disen- 
hoth clerical and lay ■ it will alter the 7 beat ‘"habitants,
abrupt way, which may reasonable 8 °f re,1=10n in Ireland in an 
depriving seven hundred thousand°"use «'arm, 
means of grace, which at present the T i nV , CommuDlon of those 
■nust, at least, believe that members of Parii » aff°rdS them' We 
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at Joist trust that this grave rnate^m °f S°U,S' We may
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right to them has been unlpumd TT' Church of,he country ; her 
century purposes now to hand over if, ^ rCV°lut,onary 8Pirit of this 
ment of the univers,’tv7 ? the revenues and the entire govern
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bodies, appears to be such as should satisfy all those who do not agitate 
the matter in the interests of scepticism. No one who really knows the 
universities, and has had any experience in the characters and disposi
tions of the young men who commonly pass through an university career 
could do otherwise than oppose the secularisation of university education.’
Men at the age at which they come to an university are just beginning 
to exult in the conscious possession of intellectual powers, and m°any are 
thereby inclined towards philosophical speculations, and love to exercise 
their newly found powers upon any and every question, just as in the 
pride of physical strength and energy they undertake bodily labour for 
the labour’s sake. It is almost impossible to overrate the influences 
which the existence of non-Christian fellows, tutors, and professors would 
have over men at this stage of their intellectual development. There arc 
of course, some in whom early religious culture would prevail over the 
seduoements of a refine? scepticism, and still more, we believe, in whom 
the faith would ultimately triumph ; but who would expose a son whom 
he desired to keep in the full faith of a Christian to such trials? On 
many minds the influences of an university career tells with an effect 
which no lapse of time blots out. The main existing fault in our two’ 
great universities is, not that they exercise too much, but too little moral 
and religious control over the undergraduates: even now, scepticism 
works in them, which is due to the painful fact that, owing to a variety of 
causes, the best men do not stay at Oxford and Cambridge as tutors in 
the several colleges. Mr. Liddon well points out that the resignation of 
a portion of their income would not weaken the teaching powers of the 8 
different colleges; rather it would have a beneficial effect upon it, 
because the fellows, who would cease to exist, are already lost practically 
by non-residence, and are a drag and not a support to those who are 
engaged in the real work of the university. If the colleges depended 
upon the residence of their fellows, they would more carefully select those 
who are qualified for the difficult work of college tuition. Oxford would 
not he the loser, and might, perhaps, be the gainer, if £10,000 a year 
were taken from the aggregate income of the different colleges, and appro
priated to other purposes. There is sufficient revenue to maintain 
another university, and the majority of those who have the real interests 
of education at heart, would be rejoiced to see the existing endowments 
better used. At the same time, as in the ease of the Irish Church, this 
is no just pretext for confiscating the whole revenues in the interests of a 
secular education; we protest with Mr. Lildon against any scheme 
which shall make Oxford “ a mere lecturing and examining machine,
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pol beams over England and the English Church But to those who 
because they see corruptions around them, have fretted themselves into 
impatience and undutifulness, we appeal in the words of a great and 
learned writer in our Church.* “ Who shall secure them against further 
.“doubts? 'When they find that human frailty pursues them even in 
‘ t*16‘r desperate flight, that the practical corruptions of Rome are not less 

“ than the Poetical imperfections of England ; when they find themselves 
“surrounded by creature worship, bound to pay respect to lying won- 
“ ders, involved in the long series of inconsistencies, usurpations, and 
“corruptions to which the infallibility of Rome stand pledged; when 
“ the7 1111,1 that in order to relieve their faith from the difficulties, 
“ which it was not manly enough to face at home, they have been bur- 
“ thened with the thousand times greater weight of the Romish doetrin
"of every successive age;............where will they then fly for com"
“ fort, or what is the next and last stage in the development of such 
“unhappy restlessness and impatience of spirit?"
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essays in translation.

AUTUMN TINTS.

(From the German.)
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the late Bishop of Vermont was the proposer of tho Conference. But, 
sir, I may be allowed to set at rest this question, and to give the honour 
to whom tho honour is due.

James Bovell, Professor of Physiology in Trinity College, Toronto, and 
for many years lay secretary to the Synod of Toronto, and also the Pro
vincial Synod of Canada, is alone entitled to the credit of originating the 
Pan-Anglican Synod. It was ho who first uttered the idea ; it was he 
who brought up in the Lower House of the Provincial Synod, which bore 
fruit in the assembling of her Bishops from the near and far off fields of 
the Church; from Europe, America, and Africa, from Asia and the 
Southern Seas. And I have been told by a member of the Provincial 
Synod, that when Dr. Bovell first spoke of this idea, it was laughed at as 
“ One of Bovell’s visionary schemes." But he supported his motion with 
an earnestness which removed opposition, and tho “ visionary scheme " 
is an accomplished fact of history.

iP

I,

I
I I am, Sir,

1 Yours always,
A. G. L. TREW.

P. S. By doing justice to Dr. Bovell, I do not wish to do injustice to 
the warm interest and earnest endeavours by which our Metropolitan so 
greatly furthered the accomplishment and success of the Synod.

Markham Parsonage, Ontario.
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